E+ Inclusion
Training cours
Youth Exchange

I THOUGHT THE ONLY QUALIFICATION FOR HUMAN
RIGHTS WAS TO BE HUMAN. LOESJE

Brno fo you
www.brnoforyou.cz

Short intro
We are asmall organization that
leads young people to the
active citizenship, personal
development and inclusive
society. We would like to
actively participate in the
transformation of young people
towards activecitizens. Our
vision is to have an inclusive
and tolerant society whose
members take care of their
surroundings and they have the
need to educate themselves
and to grow personally through
lifelong learning processes. We
came with the idea of the
project E+ Inclusion. Within this
applied project weare
addressing the issue of the
NEEts group.

The project consists of two
mobilities. The first activity is
the training course for the
youth workers. The second
activity is opened for
youngsters with fewer
opportunities, NEETs group in
the age 14-17 years old. This E+
Inclusion initiative is aiming to
help reintegrate young people
back to schools or into labour
market. This project will create
the environment for
investigation the current
situation of young people in the
involved countries, focusing
specifically on NEETs for
including them Into the
Erasmus+ projects.

Youth unemployment is one of the major challenges of
EUemployment policy as 12.9.% of those aged 15 – 24 in the
Europeanunion are currently not in employment. Young
people not inemployment, education or training are at
higher risk of being sociallyand politically alienated. They
have a lower level of level of interestand engagementin
politics and lower level of trust.

Training course:

Where?

MORAVEC, CZECHIA

When?

31.7. - 7.8.2021

Who?

Two youth workers per each
country +18 years old, motivated in
the participation, willing to
participate in the youth exchange
as the leaders of group.

Youth exchange:

Where?

STARA VES, CZECHIA

When?

29. 8. - 5. 9. 2021

Who?

Five youngsters 14 - 17 years old
willing to participate in the youth
exchange, fewer opportunities,
NEETs group, English in the level A1
or A2 + two leaders who have
participated on the training course.

Practicalities
Travel costs

What to bring?

This project is financed by the Erasmus+
programme. Food, accommodation are fully
covered. Travel costs will be reimbursed up to
the limits, mentioned below. The travel costs
are valid for both mobilities (training course,
youth exchange):

You will need enough comfortable clothes for
indoor and outdoor activities during the
week, towels, house shoes. Also take all of
your daily medication (if you take some) and
your health insurance card. Don't forget to
take ID/passport. All materials needed for the
program will be provided.

Greece: 275 EURO
Poland: 275 EURO
Portugal: 360 EURO
Romania: 275 EURO

Accommodation
For the training course, you will be
accommodated in the guest house called
Penzionu Výletů. The venue is situated in the
village Moravec. The toilets and the showers
are shared (link for the website).
During the youth exchange, we will be
accommodated more in the nature, Jeseníky
mountains. We will stay in holiday cottage
Orientka located in village called Stará ves
(website).

Meeting point
The meeting point for training Cours is going
to be in Brno where we will pick you up so
arrange your travel connections in this way.
For youth exchange the meeting points are
going to be in Brno and Olomouc

Special needs and Covid-19
If you have any special need or requirements,
please, let us know as soon as possible so we
can try to search for the best options. The
project will take place in accordance with the
hygiene regulations and the necessary Covid
tests will be reimbursed to the participants.

Stará ves
Moravec
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